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LEARNING FROM
STREAKERS

by Riley Arnemann
Summer Reflections
This past summer I worked at
Saint Jean Baptiste Church in New
York City which is entrusted to the
Congregation of the Blessed
Sacrament with Father John Kamas
SSS as the pastor. My typical day
would consist of Mass, morning
prayer, breakfast, maintenance
Reaching out to them, getting
work, workout at the gym,
to know them, and helping them
adoration/private prayer time,
fulfilled that emptiness that I had
evening prayer and then social
felt within me. It is a paradoxical
and dinner with the community. I
reality as we hear in Matthew 16:25
enjoyed these days at Saint Jean’s, “for whoever wishes to save his life
however, I came to realize that I
will lose it, but whoever loses his life
had within me a great desire for
for my sake will find it.” The more I
some ministry—I wanted to do
emptied myself for them, the more I
something more than manual
felt fulfilled. Saint Eymard, the
labor. What I was doing was just not founder of the Congregation, knew
enough nor truly fulfilling.
this clearly when making his fourth
Saint Jean’s, a parish in the
vow in addition to poverty, chastity,
center of bustling Manhattan, has and obedience—the gift of self. He
many homeless people that
believed that the more closely we
hangout around the church. One
imitate the Eucharist, the more we
day in the midst of prayer, I felt I
are fulfilled. We imitate Jesus in the
was being drawn to reach out to
Eucharist when we offer ourselves
the homeless people who would
to God and his people out of love,
either sleep in the church or
in hope that our witness to this gift
hangout around the outside. My
of self may bring them to the
intention and expectation was
Eucharistic table, the Holy Mass.
simply to talk with them and get to
When realizing this, I thought
know them.
about my relationship
This
with God. I notice that
I NOTICE THAT I WAS
happened over
I was drawn to the
DRAWN TO THE
time as I began
homeless not because
HOMELESS …
to listen to them. I
they smelt good or
BECAUSE THEY WERE
offered them
were attractive or
VULNERABLE,
food and some
cool to hang out with,
FRAGILE, AND WEAK.
of my own
but because they
personal clothing
were vulnerable,
and washed their clothes for them. fragile, and weak. I was drawn to
I considered them as friends.
their weaknesses. This is true also for
Gradually, I came to know their
God’s relationship with me. Nothing
names. They all had their own
draws me closer to God’s love and
stories and struggles: some were
mercy than my own weaknesses—
addicted to drugs, some had a
my pain, my suffering, and all of my
mental illness.
imperfections draw me to God.
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by Martin DeSantis

As we all know, the Cleveland
Indians just finished an historic
winning streak. It was truly amazing
that they were able to win 22 straight
games. The streak certainly quieted
the naysayers who were saying that
the pitching was too inconsistent to
expect any kind of a playoff run
similar to last year. The tribe
outplayed many teams, and a few
times they were on the lucky end of
some game changing plays to put
them on top. However, the key for
this impressive run they had was
teamwork.
Each player knows his role and
what he had to do in order to win.
Some players sacrificed and played
different positions than they had
played since the beginning of the
season. For example, Jose Ramirez
had been playing 3rd base, but since
Jason Kipnis has been on the
disabled list, Ramirez needed to play
2nd base.
The players have been
outstanding in the batter’s box,
showing great patience to wait for
the right pitch to go after. When
they’re at bat, none of the Indians
swing for personal stats, rather they
swing to put the team in a good
position to win.
These are all things we can apply
to seminary life. Sometimes we have
to sacrifice and do something we do
not normally do for the good of the
community, just as Ramirez switched
positions. As a community, we should
all know our roles and our gifts to put
the community in the best position to
succeed. We should all give our gifts
to help. If you have a good sense of
humor, then use jokes to build
people up and bring the community
together. As we look back at the
longest win streak in American
League history, let’s take some time
to see the valuable lessons it has to
offer.

Announcements

Grace Tues/Thurs/Sat: Christopher Stein

Saint of the Week: St. Januarius

 Tuesday—Senior Priest Luncheon
 Thursdays—Good Shepherd group 7:158:30pm in Aquinas Hall
 Friday—Ministry of Lector mass, 7:30pm
 Fridays—11, 12, 1pm rosary at JCU for the
Respect for Life Club
 Saturday—Oratory, 10-11am, Aula
—Science and Religion lecture, 7pm

Prayer Intentions
St. Januarius went to visit those in prison, then
became imprisoned himself. He was thrown into
the wild, but animals did not attack him; later he
was beheaded. The blood of St. Januarius is in a
Naples cathedral and boils when exposed, which
is a miracle, for science has not yet come to
explain this phenomenon. Feast Day: Sept 19
Patronge: blood banks, Naples volcanic eruptions.

 For the repose of the soul of Delores, a
close friend of the Viators.
 For the repose of the sould of Michael
Manning, brother of Fr. Pat Manning.
 For the repose of the soul of Anna Lima,
grandmother of Luke Rose.
 For Patricia, from the TEC community,
who is in hospice and near death.
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Fr Anthony Marshall @franthonysss Sep 17

There's always next year! @Browns
More

Luke Rose @RoseLuke13 Sep 16

Archbishop of the Military says Mass in Cleveland while OSU
is crushing West Point. Sorry, Archbishop

From Rome to Home
~World News for your Cultured Contemplation~
~By Dominic Gideon

Merger Still Stalled After 1 Year
The ground-breaking, multi-million dollar
merger between Bayer and Monsanto is still
impending due to “political and regulatory
scrutiny.”1 This massive deal has a lot of
advantages for the two companies involved,
but many farmers, politicians, economists, and
other people around the world are worried
about the negative effects it may bring.
Monsanto already has a poor reputation for its
role in large-scale agribusiness. On the other
side of the argument, some say the merger will
help increase innovation and the ability to feed
the growing world population.
Source1 Source2

Song of the Week
“Come Alive (Dry Bones)”
by Lauren Daigle

“Come Alive” is based on Ezekiel 37:1-10, which tells of
the vision that Ezekiel had about a valley of dry bones
becoming a living army of God (read it, it’s awesome!).
As we know, the Old Testament isn’t actually old and
outdated, but it can be applied to our own lives. In
many ways, the culture that we live in is a valley of dry
bones. But, Ezekiel was given ruah, the breath of God,
the Holy Spirit, and through that empowering gift, a
valley of skeletons became a vast army! We have that
same Spirit in us, so may we “step into the valley
unafraid” with the Holy Spirit and through Him as our
strength, may we bring the "dry bones" around us to life.
-Brad Jasko
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Weekly Weather Reports
by Max Giorgi1

Temperatures and weather conditions will not tell of Summer’s end
this week, as we will see consistent conditions of 80 degrees and
sunny (except for Tuesday).

Monday 9/18:
Tuesday:

76/63: 60%: Showers and T-Storms later in the day.

Wednesday:

78/62: Times of clouds and sun.

Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

78/63: Warm; Times of Clouds and Sun.

80/63: Sunny and warm.

81/63: Autumnal Equinox: Sunny and warm.
81/63: Sunny and warm.
81/63: Sunny and warm.

Monday 9/25:

78/60: Sunny and warm.

*Note that forecasts are subject to change, especially over a week’s time. % denotes
percent chance of precipitation. High Daytime Temperature/Low Nighttime temperature Taken
from Fox 8
1
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Monsignor
Manners
Table Manners, Part 2
A gent never licks his fingers but instead he uses his napkin,
which is placed on his lap and not left on the table. Before taking
a sip from his beverage, a gentleman would first wipe his lips
clean so as not to leave residue on the rim of his glass. If
something, such as the salt or pepper, is out of one’s reach, a
gentleman does not rudely rise out of his seat or reach across his
neighbor to obtain it. Instead, he would politely ask for it to be
passed. When at table, it is proper for a churchman to engage in
civil conversation with one’s fellows, trying to include each
person at the table. If a lady should come to the table, a
gentleman would politely rise and welcome her; the one closest to
her place at table would assist her in being seated.

Latin phrase of the week
Si Hoc Legere Scis Nimium Eruditionis Habes
If you can read this you're over-educated
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